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https://www.onzepanama.com/

A comprehensive menu of Athanasiou Costa Del Este from Panama covering all 15 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Athanasiou Costa Del Este:
I should divide in two. First, the branch own a great atmosphere goes hand in hand with the zone, look like a

open office but with smell's coffee and desserts. But sometimes the desserts are cloying or the coffee beverages
when you ordered in big size lose the flavor. read more. What james doesn't like about Athanasiou Costa Del

Este:
You have to go select what you want, then go to the front register and forget the complicated french name of the

desert or pasty you wanted, then once it's finally confirmed that is what you want then you pay the over price
price tag, then you take your receipt to the opposite end of the shop again to pick up the initial item and hope

they get it right again. Tahdah you have your cake finally. read more. The Athanasiou Costa Del Este from
Panama offers various delicious seafood courses, You will not only have an attractive view of the deliciously
decorated menus, but you will also be offered a great view of some of the local sights. Not to be overlooked is

also the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Moreover, the enchanting desserts of
the house shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Sweet�
CHEESE CAKE

A l� cart�
TORTA

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

SOUP

PANINI
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